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I. Introduction
Commentators have described the primary responsibility of
research ethics boards (REBs) as that of ensuring that
research projects involving human participants commence,
or continue, only if the participants “are adequately
informed, freely consent to participate, and ... are not
exposed to unreasonable risks of physical, social, psychological and economic harms that might occur as a result of
participation.”1 Whether REBs have the authority needed to
perform this responsibility is a question that has animated
much of the recent discussion over governance of the Canadian ethics review system. That discussion has been largely
premised on a belief that the current system operates in an ad
hoc fashion, without legislated mandates or enforcement
mechanisms.2 While this may accurately describe the system’s evolution, it no longer represents the reality. REBs
increasingly operate under mandates derived directly or
indirectly from statute law. To the extent REBs derive their
mandate from statute law, certain legal duties are likely
owed to persons affected by their decision-making activities
that deserve more attention than they have received to this
point. These duties arise from administrative law, the
domain of legal principle that governs the exercise of powers derived from delegated state authority. That administra-
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tive law should have an increasing influence on the development of research ethics review in Canada seems appropriate,
given the important public interest role assigned to REBs,
and the potential impact of their activities on members of the
research community and participants in biomedical research
alike.
The paper is not an exhaustive treatment of the implications
of administrative law for research ethics review in Canada.
Rather, the goal is the more modest one of suggesting that
this is an important area of legal concern that holds both
promise and pitfalls, and should not continue to be
neglected. The purpose of this overview, then, is two-fold:
(1) to demonstrate the applicability of administrative law to
much of what is currently occurring in research ethics
review in Canada, particularly in university and hospital-based REBs; and (2) to show that administrative law can
have a significant impact on the review of biomedical
research and, consequently, on the interests of relevant
stakeholders (researchers, research institutions, sponsors,
research participants, the public, and REBs themselves).
Biomedical research involving human subjects that takes
place within Canada’s public universities and hospitals is
presently subject to two ethics regimes: the Tri-Council Pol-
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icy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving
Humans3 (“TCPS”) and the Guideline for Good Clinical
Practice E6 (International Conference on Harmonization of
Technical Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use) (“GCP”).4 While neither the TCPS nor
the GCP have the status of self-applying legislation, there is
considerable reason to believe courts would look to these
instruments as establishing minimum standards for REB
performance.5 The key question is whether the REB in question is itself subject to administrative law obligations. University and hospital-based REBs operate in an area of some
ambiguity in this regard. In our view, most would likely be
subject to administrative law on one or more of the following bases: they derive their authority from parent statutes
which permit university and hospital boards to create internal bodies with mandatory powers; they operate at least
indirectly under government control, through research funding agreements; and they serve important public purposes
within a statutory context. Part II of this paper explores these
arguments.
In addition to the TCPS and GCP (but often incorporating
them), Canadian law-makers have enacted several statutory
mandates regulating different facets of health research
involving human subjects. The following legislative mandates authorize REB activities that should be subject to
administrative law duties:
the Clinical Trial Regulations, applying to tests
of new pharmaceuticals;6 personal health information legislation in Alberta and Ontario;7 the
regulation of medical professionals engaged in
human participant research in Alberta and Quebec;8 and the Quebec Civil Code provisions
requiring ethics review for research involving
minors or persons incapable of giving a competent consent.9
University and hospital researchers may find themselves
subject to one or more of these legislative regimes in addition to the TCPS and GCP. In Part III, we describe the first
three of these regimes.
Having concluded that many, if not most, Canadian REBs
come within the scope of administrative law principles, Part
IV discusses several principles that have particular relevance to the activities of REBs.10 Part V addresses the nature
of judicial review, and how and when courts may exercise
their supervisory jurisdiction over REB activities. Brief concluding remarks are provided in Part VI.
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II. The Applicability of
Administrative Law to Research
Ethics Review
Administrative law is comprised of a set of common law
principles11 that govern the exercise of public power in
Canadian society. Public power can be conceptualized as the
making of authoritative decisions affecting the rights or
interests of persons in civil society. Rule of law theory holds
that statutes enacted by democratic legislatures acting
within their constitutional powers are the sole source of
legitimate authority to make such decisions. Developed by
the superior courts through the mechanism of “judicial
review”, administrative law imposes two principal duties on
decision-makers: (1) to make decisions in a procedurally
just or fair manner; (2) to make decisions which in substance
respect the jurisdiction conferred on them by legislators.
This paper confines its discussion to the first set of duties,
because they have the greatest impact on how decision-makers actually function.
A person exercising a power delegated by statute is prima
facie subject to administrative law. Since legislatures may
lawfully delegate statutory power to any person of their
choosing, it does not matter whether the empowered entity
is public and subject to control of executive government, or
private. Professional regulatory bodies, such as provincial
law societies and colleges of physicians and surgeons, are
private entities to which the legislature has delegated powers to be exercised in the public interest. A “statutory
power” refers to something more than merely being incorporated under statute, which is true of all registered corporations and non-profit societies. It refers to a specific power to
make authoritative decisions in the public interest. Activities of a private nature, such as contracting, are generally
not subject to administrative law, regardless of whether the
person engaging in the activity is a body incorporated under
statute or an emanation of executive government.
Administrative law obligations apply to decisions that hold
the potential to seriously affect individual rights or interests.
This threshold of “serious effect” is not high, and essentially
means that courts will not intervene to protect minor or trivial harms to persons’ interests.12 With respect to research
ethics review, those whose interests may be adversely
affected include researchers, research institutions, sponsors
of research, and the individual research participants. While
the latter might encounter an obstacle with respect to their
standing to seek judicial review of REB decisions (see Part
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V, below), there is little question that the interests of all the
named stakeholders are sufficiently serious to meet this
threshold. For researchers and the institutions that employ
them, those interests include career paths and reputations.

to determine whether public law duties will be imposed on
university or hospital decision-makers.

With these general principles in mind, we turn now to look
more closely at the source and nature of the decision-making
functions of university and hospital REBs.13 The general
position is well summarized by David Mullan:

Canadian universities have sought to comply with the TCPS
by establishing or formalizing internal research ethics
review processes. All research involving human participants
funded by Canada’s three major public funding agencies –
the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR), the
National Sciences and Engineering Research Council
(NSERC), and the Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council (SSHRC) – is subject to research ethics
review pursuant to conditions imposed by the Councils
under the TCPS. The TCPS creates minimum standards for
substantive review of research proposals,18 requires a standard composition for REBs, and establishes procedures to
be followed by REBs.19 The enabling statute of each Council empowers it to fund research activities, with an implied
power to place conditions on its funding.20 The Councils are
also authorized to establish committees to advise them on
funding policy. Of the three Councils, the CIHR is the only
one with an explicit statutory mandate with respect to
research ethics.21 Within this framework, the Councils do
not themselves operate REBs. Rather, they require funded
institutions to do so as a condition of receiving and retaining
research funding. Council decision-making largely relates
to policy matters regarding funding, individual funding
decisions, and monitoring compliance with funding conditions.

[T]here also exist many examples, particularly
in the provincial domain, of bodies that owe
their existence to statute and which, while
structurally independent of government, nonetheless perform functions that are sufficiently
governmental or public in their nature as to
attract the attention of public law. Among the
most prominent of these agencies of public
policy are universities, hospital boards, and
professional organizations. Despite their historic status as autonomous, self-governing
bodies, they have been transformed over the
years, largely through legislative appropriation
and, in many instances, government funding,
into bodies that possess an array of regulatory
powers in matters of great significance to the
polity at large.14
While this passage implies, correctly we believe, that many
decision-making activities undertaken at universities and
hospitals are subject to administrative law, the situation is
not entirely straightforward. The importance of self-governance to universities, especially in terms of protecting the
value of academic freedom, has sometimes led Canadian
courts to be reluctant to bring universities fully within the
scope of public law.15 In 1990, the Supreme Court of Canada
surprised many by ruling that neither universities nor hospitals fall within the term “government” so as to make them
subject to Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.16 The
Court later ruled in Eldridge v. Vancouver General
Hospital17 that hospitals are subject to the Charter when
providing health services to the public, because in doing so
they are carrying out a specific government program. The
precise ambit of the “government program” rule for hospitals, and for universities, remains uncertain. The scope of
the Charter and of administrative law, as two important
components of public law, closely track each other, but are
not identical. What the Charter cases demonstrate is that in
any particular set of facts, there is a need to analyse closely
the individual statutory powers and services in play in order
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(a) University REBs

In general, the authority of universities to establish REBs
derives from their governing provincial statutes.22
Typically, these statutes empower boards of governors and
faculty councils to make decisions affecting academic
affairs at the institution, and to sub-delegate certain of those
decisions. To the extent this describes the basis for REB
activity at a university, it will be seen as acting pursuant to
statutory power. It is important to note that review of
research involving human participants is not optional for
faculty members, and the decisions of REBs to reject a
research proposal are not merely consultative. In order to
comply with the TCPS, universities are required to make the
system a mandatory feature of faculty employment. The fact
that university REBs perform this role, at least partly, in
order to satisfy Memoranda of Understanding entered into
with the funding Councils,23 which Memoranda may be
enforceable as contracts by a Council, does not detract from
their otherwise having the status of statutory decision-makers vis-á-vis those whose interests they affect.
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Other internal university decision-making processes have
been made subject to judicial review. This includes decisions dealing with student discipline and academic standing.24 While courts have expressed more reservations about
extending their supervisory role to faculty tenure and promotion processes, matters largely governed by collective
agreements, there is now a well-established jurisprudence
holding that faculty employment matters are subject to judicial review.25 REB decisions can have serious impact on
issues going to research records, promotion, and reputation,
the same issues that contribute to tenure decisions. They
should similarly be subject to administrative law.
One additional point may be worth mention here. Much of
the reluctance of courts to intervene in internal university
affairs relates to an understandable concern about second-guessing the substantive reasonableness of decisions
which go to the evaluation of research quality or scholarship. We can expect judges to continue to extend considerable deference to university-based REBs in these areas. The
same degree of reticence should not be expected with
respect to issues of procedural fairness on the part of REBs,
when exercising authority over individual career prospects,
and in the cause of serving the public interest in the integrity
and safety of human participant biomedical research.26
(b) Hospitals
A similar analysis should apply to research ethics committees established by hospital boards. Matters that concern
internal management, such as the purchasing of supplies and
labour relations with non-medical staff, are not generally
subject to administrative law. However, a series of cases
have concluded that internal decisions concerning hospital
privileges of physicians, will be reviewed by the courts. This
includes Hutfield v. Board of Fort Saskatchewan General
Hospital District No. 98,27 where a committee decision
denying privileges to a physician was quashed for breach of
procedural justice.
As with universities, the reputation and ability of hospitals
to obtain research funding is subject to a significant degree
of government control through Health Canada’s requiring
GCP compliance. Ethics review of clinical practice issues at
public hospitals continues to be largely a consultative exercise, without binding force on clinicians.28 As such, it is not
likely to be subject to public law duties.29 This is not the case
for research ethics review, which is mandatory and determinative.
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III. Recent Proliferation of
Statutory REB Mandates
We conclude that university and hospital REBs likely owe
administrative law duties when carrying out ethics reviews
pursuant to internal bylaws and policy, and in compliance
with the TCPS and GCP guidelines. If uncertainty remains
in that respect, there is no doubt that Canadian governments
have been moving to clothe these and other REBs with
express statutory authority over ethics review, for a variety
of purposes. This Part provides a brief overview of three
such mandates. It is highly likely that when acting under
these mandates, REBs indeed fall within the scope of
administrative law.
A. Clinical Trial Regulations to the
Food and Drugs Act
The Clinical Trial Regulations require sponsors of clinical
trials for new drugs to obtain the “approval of the research
ethics board”30 for each research site. REBs serving this
function must be comprised of a membership similar to that
set out in the TCPS.31 However, the Regulations do not otherwise designate specific REBs to serve this role. The requisite ethics review can therefore be provided by any entity,
whether affiliated with a public institution or operating in
the private sector. The only limit is that the REB not be affiliated with the sponsor of the trial. Private companies such as
Institutional Review Board Services (IRBS) currently provide ethics review services to satisfy the Regulations, as
well as American and international standards.32
The Regulations charge REBs with reviewing the sponsor’s
research protocol and informed consent form. REB approval
is a required element in the sponsor’s application for authorization by the Minister of Health, which must include a separate statement that the trial will be conducted in accordance
with “good clinical practices.” The latter is defined in part as
“generally accepted clinical practices that are designed to
ensure the protection of the rights, safety and well-being of
clinical trial subjects and other persons”, which likely effectively incorporates the GCP.33 The Regulations do not otherwise set out substantive criteria to be applied by REBs in
their review function.
The legal status of REBs performing reviews under the Regulations is ambiguous. This follows from the unusual situation of a delegation of decision-making authority to entities
described by their composition, but neither created by the
legislative scheme itself, nor required to have legal person-
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mittees to fulfil this function.38 In short, any health
ality. The clear intention is that existing institutional REBs
will fulfill the mandatory role created by the Regulations.
researcher seeking access to health information held by cusHowever, it could also imply that the role is quite limited in
todian institutions must obtain ethics approval under the
nature, perhaps akin to that played by auditors or other prostatute. The REBs designated under the legislation are
fessionals when called on to certify a fact as part of a govclearly statutorily delegated decision-making bodies, subernment authorization scheme. Such a function would not
ject to administrative law duties.
generally be viewed as being subject to judicial review. The
professional would, however, be duly accredited by (and
C. Medical Profession Regulation39
responsible to) a professional organization. This is not true
Alberta’s Medical Profession Act authorizes the province’s
of REBs. The Regulatory Impact Analysis Statement
College of Physicians and Surgeons to regulate the medical
accompanying the Regulations refers to the desirability of
profession.40 It further authoan accreditation system, as well
rizes the governing body of the
as of increased financial
College, the Council, to appoint
resources to support REB activ“The legal status of REBs performing
committees to assist it in carryities.34 However, the Regulaing out its regulatory duties.
tions are silent on these matters.
reviews under the Regulations is
Pursuant to this authority,
The idea that the REB role is a
ambiguous. This follows from the
Council passed bylaw 53, creatlimited, non-discretionary one
ing and authorizing the activiis not consistent with the fact
unusual situation of a delegation of
ties of a Research Ethics
that ministerial authorization of
decision-making authority to entities
Review Committee (“RESC”).
clinical trials is conditional on
Under the bylaw, every regisapproval being given by an
described by their composition, but
tered medical practitioner is
REB.35 The Regulations deleneither created by the legislative
required to obtain the written
gate to REBs a public power
approval of the Committee
with significant consequences.
scheme itself, nor required to have
before “engaging in a research
As such, their decisions should
legal personality.”
project involving human subbe subject to administrative law
jects”, unless the project is othobligations.
erwise subject to the authority
of another named research ethB. Personal Health
ics review agency. The agencies named are those designated
Information Legislation
by regulation under the Health Information Act.41 The
bylaws require the RESC to adopt procedural and substanThe provinces of Alberta and Ontario have enacted legislative standards consistent with the TCPS. The Committee
tion that requires ethics review of protocols for research that
“may approve, refuse to approve or require modification of
seeks disclosure of health information.36 Section 49 of the
any research proposal submitted to it.”42 An unsuccessful
Alberta statute states “a person who intends to conduct
medical practitioner applicant can appeal the RESC deciresearch may submit a proposal to an ethics committee for
sion to the Council. The Council may refer the matter to a
review by that committee.” The use of the permissive “may”
university-based REB for its advice before rendering an
implies that ethics review is not mandatory. However, the
appeal decision. The Research Ethics Review Committee,
statute prohibits “custodians” of health information (i.e.,
as well as the Council in its appellate role, are exercising
any individual or institutional holder of personal health
delegated statutory powers and are subject to administrative
information, other than the individual who is the subject of
law obligations.
the information) from disclosing information to researchers
in the absence of ethics committee approval. The approval
must go to several matters extending well beyond issues of
In Quebec, the province’s Code of Ethics of Physicians,43 a
appropriate consent, including researcher competence and
regulation to the Medical Act, similarly requires medical
scientific value of the proposed research.37 By regulation
professionals to obtain the approval of a “research ethics
committee” before engaging in human participant research.
made pursuant to the statute, the Minister of Health has desTo date, Alberta and Quebec are the only provinces to have
ignated several named research ethics committees operating
legislated such a requirement of their medical practitioners.
at Alberta’s universities and other agencies as ethics com-
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IV. Impact of Administrative Law
on Research Ethics Boards
Having made the case in Parts II and III that at least some
REBs are within the reach of the “long arm of administrative
law”, this paper considers the implications of this observation. Part IV selectively draws upon several common law
principles to demonstrate the substantial impact administrative law can have on REBs and the oversight of human
research generally. Specifically, the principle of procedural
fairness, the maxim “he/she who hears must decide”, and the
rules concerning quorum will be briefly explored. The magnitude of the impact these principles can have on the decision-making process currently employed by individual
REBs is a function of the degree to which corresponding
procedural requirements are already embodied and clearly
articulated in the regulatory instruments44 to which they
adhere. Therefore, the discussion will also identify the presence or absence of relevant procedural rules in three of the
key regulatory instruments referenced earlier in this paper:
the TCPS, Clinical Trial Regulations, and the GCP.
1. Procedural Fairness
Procedural fairness (natural justice45 is regarded as one of
the concepts that form the “bedrock of administrative
law.”46 Mullan notes that procedural fairness has two distinct arms: one arm requires that “the decision-maker provide adequate opportunities for those affected to present
their case and respond to the evidence and arguments being
advanced by other participants or in the knowledge or possession of the decision maker”47; the second arm requires
that “decision makers be independent and unbiased.”48 The
application of each arm is not contingent on a rigid characterization of the decision-maker’s function; rather, it
“applies to all statutory delegates and persons exercising
public authority whose decisions are required to meet the
standards of procedural fairness.”49
Some of the process requirements set out in the regulatory
instruments that are applicable to research involving human
participants reflect, or at least are not inconsistent with,
essential elements of procedural fairness. “Respect for justice” is included among the guiding ethical principles of the
TCPS.50 Justice, which the TCPS states “connotes fairness
and equity”,51 must be embodied not only within the standards research protocols are measured against, but also the
process by which the protocols are reviewed. The TCPS
articulates this, in broad terms, as follows: “Procedural justice requires that the ethics review process have fair meth-
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ods, standards and procedures for reviewing research protocols, and that the process be effectively independent.”52
While the TCPS sets out some process requirements that are
designed to be procedurally just,53 fewer such requirements
are provided for in the GCP and the Clinical Trial Regulations.54 Unlike the TCPS, the guiding principles of the GCP
make no mention of the need for process requirements to be
just (fair). That said, the section of the GCP which deals
with the composition, functions and operations of REBs55
does establish a number of relevant procedural requirements
which will be addressed in this paper.56
Consistent with the first arm of the principle of procedural
fairness, the TCPS requires that a researcher be given the
opportunity to provide the REB with information (in writing
and, where “reasonable”, orally) respecting his or her proposal and to respond to any concerns of the REB before a
final decision is made.57 The GCP also gives researchers the
chance to provide the REB with information on any aspect
of the research (impliedly, they can do so orally), although it
does not expressly provide researchers with an opportunity
to respond to REB concerns before the REB exercises its
power to “reject” a research proposal.58 Nonetheless, these
instruments, in large measure, furnish procedural mechanisms that have been crafted to ensure researchers are given
the opportunity to be heard and thus to influence the decision-makers. It should be noted, however, that few procedures, if any, are in place to hear from others (e.g., those who
could potentially represent the perspectives of prospective
participants, research institutions, and research sponsors).
Thus, researchers are the only persons affected by a decision
who are expressly granted standing before the REB. This
point will be discussed later in the paper.59
The second arm of procedural fairness — the obligation that
decision-makers be independent and unbiased — can be of
particular significance to REB decision-making activities.60
The GCP provides scant procedural guidance on these matters, other than to advise that only REB members who are
“independent” of the researcher and research sponsor
should vote or provide an opinion on the proposed
research.61 The Clinical Trial Regulations make no reference to the issues of independence and bias.
In contrast, the TCPS devotes greater attention to the issues
of independence and bias under Section 4, which bears the
title “Conflict of Interest”, and in an article62 that appears in
the “Ethics Review” section. On the issue of bias, the TCPS
states that REB members must “disclose actual, perceived
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or potential conflicts of interest to the REB”63 and provides
the following examples of situations in which a “clear” conflict exists on the part of a REB member: the member’s own
research project is under review by the REB;64 the member
has been in direct academic conflict or collaboration with
the researcher whose proposal is under review;65 or the
member otherwise has a personal interest in the research
under review (e.g., “as an entrepreneur”).66 Where a conflict
of interest exists, the member is required to absent himself
or herself from the room for the
duration of the REB’s review of
the relevant protocol.67

the part of a REB member if he or she has a close friendship
with the researcher whose research proposal is under
review? What if the member is reviewing a superior’s proposal? Does bias exist where members of a REB are under
direct or indirect pressure to approve a research project due
to the financial implications of the study for their institution?73 These questions are not specifically answered in the
TCPS even though it is not uncommon for REB members
(particularly those working in small institutions) to confront
such situations. Therefore,
recourse may be had to administrative law jurisprudence
which has grappled with per“Administrative law can also offer a
sonal relationships between
The TCPS also addresses the
parties and decision-makers.
concept of independence under
guiding hand on the issue of
Locating case law dealing with
the heading “Institutional coninstitutional independence by
analogous forms of deciflicts of interest.” REBs must
sion-makers is of paramount
act independently from and
furnishing the applicable test for
importance given that findings
maintain an arms-length relaascertaining whether a sufficient
of bias are context-specific.74 In
tionship with their “parent
organizations” (host instituterms of determining an approdegree of independence exists
tions); consequently, institupriate comparator for REBs,
between a REB and its host
tions must ensure that their
Lemmens and Freedman sugREBs have “the appropriate
gest that they “are situated on a
institution.”
financial and administrative
continuum
somewhere
in
independence to fulfill [their]
between administrative tribuprimary duties.”68
nals and administrative licensing boards.”75
Legal issues relating to the second arm abound in the procedural fairness jurisprudence. This case law offers a rich
Administrative law can also offer a guiding hand on the
resource, particularly in light of the dearth of guidance in the
issue of institutional independence by furnishing the appliGCP and Clinical Trial Regulations on such matters as an
cable test for ascertaining whether a sufficient degree of
appropriate test for determining whether bias exists. As a
independence exists between a REB and its host institution.
matter of administrative law, a decision-maker can be disAccording to Blake, “[b]ias at an institutional or structural
qualified on the basis of bias even where actual bias has not
level can be shown only if a fully-informed person would
been shown. A reasonable apprehension of bias is all that is
have a reasonable apprehension of bias in a substantial numrequired.69 Such an apprehension exists with respect to a triber of cases decided by the tribunal.”76 This test may be
bunal member “where a reasonable person, knowing the
relied upon in determining whether there has been a breach
facts concerning the member, would suspect that the memof procedural fairness in situations where the person responber may be influenced, albeit unintentionally, by improper
sible for directing and controlling an institution’s research
considerations to favour one side in the matter to be
program also participates in the REB decision-making prodecided.”70 Such bias may be found in several general situacess, by contributing to the discussion either as a voting or
ex-officio REB member. Again, case law dealing with analtions, including where the decision-maker has a personal
ogous circumstances might be of assistance in answering
financial interest in the outcome of the proceedings or has a
that question.
personal relationship with a party.71
Although the TCPS is more informative than the GCP and
the Clinical Trial Regulations on such things as a test for
personal bias,72 it contains gaps and ambiguous provisions
which warrant rectification. For instance, does bias exist on
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2. He/She Who Hears Must Decide
The ancient legal maxim “he/she who hears must decide”
has informed administrative law jurisprudence. The right of
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parties involved in a hearing to have the case decided by
those to whom it was presented lies at the heart of the
maxim. Parties are deprived of this right “if the decision is
made or influenced by persons who have not heard the evidence and argument.”77 Therefore, “a member of a tribunal
who participates in a decision should not be absent from the
hearing or any part of it.”78

one court has put it, the lack of quorum results in “no decision at all.”81 Regarding the loss of quorum during the
course of a hearing, Blake remarks:

... If one member [of the tribunal] dies, becomes
too ill to continue, or ceases to be a member of
the tribunal, leaving no quorum, the remaining
members may not continue the hearing. They
cannot continue even if the absent member is
This maxim may be transgressed in the REB decision-makreplaced, because the replacement has not heard
ing context — for example, where a member of a REB
the evidence presented
hosted by a health care facility
before joining the panel.
temporarily leaves a full review
A new panel must com“hearing”79 to respond to a page
mence
the
hearing
received in relation to his or her
“Only researchers hold party
anew.82
busy clinical practice and, on
status to go before the REB.
returning to the hearing, takes
part in the remaining discussion
Article 1.3 of the TCPS estabIf they are not aggrieved by the
and casts his or her vote without
lishes mandatory rules respectdecision because REB approval
having participated in the full
ing REB membership.
discussion. The discussion prewas secured, who will seek
ceding a vote can reasonably be
The REB must consist of at
judicial supervision?”
regarded as forming part of a
least five members, including
REB’s hearing; indeed, it is an
both men and women, of whom
critical element of the deciat least two must possess broad
sion-making process.
experience in the methods or in
the areas of research that are covered by the REB, one must
Although the TCPS fails to directly or indirectly address the
be knowledgeable in ethics, one must have knowledge of the
need to adhere to the maxim, the GCP offers voice to it,
relevant law (mandatory only for biomedical research), and
albeit in somewhat imprecise terms. Section 3.2.4 of the
one must be recruited from the community served by the
GCP reads: “Only members who participate in the [REB]
institution. Commentary under a subsequent article which
review and discussion should vote/provide their opinion
deals with full review hearings/meetings states that instituand/or advise.” While this section would benefit both from
tions should set quorum rules for REBs.83 This commentary
the inclusion of the word “entire” (before the word “discusgoes on to state, “decisions requiring full review should be
sion”) and the use of mandatory language (“shall” in the
adopted only if the members attending the meeting possess
place of “should”), it nonetheless addresses the essence of
the range of background and expertise stipulated in Article
the maxim. Administrative law can serve an important role
1.3.”
by filling in this procedural gap, at least for those reviews in
which the GCP is not in play.
The statement that decisions should not be adopted where
3. The Quorum Requirement
A quorum is generally regarded as “the minimum number of
members who must be present for a body to exercise its
powers validly.”80 In some contexts, a quorum exists only if
there are a minimum number of persons present from prescribed membership categories (e.g., public or lay members
of professional disciplinary bodies).
Significant legal consequences befall decision-making bodies that conduct proceedings in the absence of quorum. As
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the appropriate representation on the REB has not been
achieved is intended to inform some of the content of a
REB’s quorum rules. It also serves to specify the consequence that flows from failing to meet this procedural
requirement. Thus, it might be contended that administrative law rules concerning quorum have little to offer in the
REB decision-making context. This is not necessarily the
case for several reasons. First, the authority or weight that
should be accorded statements appearing in commentary is
unclear. In contrast, the binding nature of administrative law
is clear. Second, some REB members may perceive administrative law principles to be more authoritative than TCPS
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provisions and, if so, this may result in greater compliance
with quorum requirements. Finally, given that the Clinical
Trial Regulations and the GCP do not speak to the consequences of proceeding without a quorum, administrative
law can fill this void.

V. Judicial Supervision/Intervention
None of the regulatory instruments relevant to the conduct
of research involving human participants establish a right of
appeal to the courts. Nonetheless, legal mechanisms exist
that can provide the means by which to invoke some level of
judicial supervision of and intervention in the decisions of
public decision-makers, including REBs. However, these
mechanisms usually cannot be successfully pursued until
available internal appeal mechanisms have been
exhausted.84 Therefore, a researcher who is dissatisfied with
the decision of a REB that operates in accordance with the
TCPS likely must first avail himself/herself of internal
appeal mechanisms. Such mechanisms include requesting
the REB to reconsider its decision85 and, if dissatisfied with
the outcome of the reconsideration process, to appeal the
REB’s decision to the institution’s appeal board.86 It is noteworthy that the GCP does not expressly provide for an internal appeal process but rather, assumes that the REB has such
a process.87
After pursuing available internal appeal mechanisms, the
courts may provide a potential avenue of recourse to at least
some individuals who are negatively impacted by a decision
rendered by a public decision-maker. In seeking the invocation of judicial oversight, such individuals are often faced
with issues regarding the appropriate court from which to
seek relief (e.g., Federal Court or a provincial superior
court), differing rules applicable to statutory and non-statutory decision-makers, the potential for legislative instruments to impact on when and how judicial review is to be
sought, and the appropriate remedy to request from the
court.88 Relief in the nature of certiorari is frequently
requested as this common law remedy permits the quashing
of the decision under attack. As well, a court may be asked
to exercise its equitable jurisdiction by issuing a declaration
that the decision is a nullity. Other remedies may also be
attainable.89
It may be helpful to pause to consider a situation that could
well lead to judicial intervention in a REB decision. Suppose one of the REB members who took part in a negative
review of a proposed research project has a longstanding
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acrimonious interpersonal relationship with the researcher.
The researcher, after unsuccessfully pursuing internal
appeal mechanisms, initiates the judicial review process and
seeks to have the REB’s decision quashed on the basis of
serious procedural impropriety; namely, the presence of a
reasonable apprehension of bias on the part of the REB. The
court, in deciding whether to grant this remedy, would determine whether a reasonable apprehension of bias exists. This
would involve assessing the structure and function of the
REB process since, as previously noted, allegations of bias
require courts to undertake a contextual analysis.90 Even if
the court took into account the reality that, as a practical
matter, a significant portion of a REB’s membership must
frequently be drawn from the staff/personnel of its host
institution, it would likely find the existence of a reasonable
apprehension of bias. The following remarks by Mullan buttress this view:
Whatever the uncertainties as to the meaning
and application of the test for bias, there are
many situations where disqualification is
almost inevitably going to occur. Adjudicating
in cases involving close friends, personal enemies, business associates, and rivals, not to
mention family members, provide clear, though
nowadays infrequent examples.91
If such a finding were made, the court would almost certainly quash the REB’s decision because “where a party has
established a reasonable apprehension of bias on the part of
an individual decision-maker or with respect to the decision-making institution itself, any decision taken in respect
of that person is invalid. Normally it will not matter that the
other members of a multi-member panel were impartial or
that the decision on the merits was sound in other
respects.”92
Before leaving the matter of judicial supervision/intervention, it bears noting that, due in part to the current participatory structure of the REB process, procedural impropriety
on the part of a REB may continue unchecked. For example,
as previously observed, concerns have been expressed that
some REB members may be reviewing research proposals
submitted by close personal friends or by their superiors or
may be improperly influenced/pressured when reviewing
protocols that, if approved, would reap significant financial
benefits for the institution in which they work. Assuming
such situations can lead to a reasonable apprehension of
bias, the possibility exists that they can nevertheless persist
unabated.
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Only researchers hold party status before the REB. If they
are not aggrieved by the decision because REB approval
was secured, who will seek judicial supervision? Applications for judicial review of a board’s decision can only be
brought by persons or groups with locus standi (standing).93
Although standing can be granted to non-parties, the decision to do so is in the court’s discretion and, at least traditionally, this has been difficult to obtain.94 Moreover, even if
standing to challenge procedural impropriety on the part of a
REB could conceivably be granted to non-parties, practical
considerations make this unlikely to occur. Those persons
with the financial wherewithal to absorb the costs of seeking
standing and, having done so, to proceed with the merits of
the judicial review application, may in many cases be limited to research sponsors and research institutions. Where
the research project has received REB approval, sponsors
and institutions are unlikely to be interested in seeking judicial intervention. At least notionally, prospective participants are the most likely to be aggrieved by a research
approval process tainted by procedural irregularities. However, such persons are exceedingly unlikely to be aware of
the presence of such irregularities. As well, they will frequently constitute an undefined class with no clear person or
group who is able or willing to obtain standing on their
behalf. The capacity to shoulder the financial cost of litigating the matter may act as an additional barrier.

VI. Conclusion
REBs have, for many years, carried out a critical public
decision-making function, and yet there has been little recognition that they may well be within the reach of the “long
arm of administrative law.” This represents a substantial
oversight since administrative law principles can play a pivotal role in defining the rights of research stakeholders and
the procedural responsibilities of REBs. The considerable
body of administrative law, which has evolved over the
course of many decades, can contribute to the REB decision-making process in a variety of ways: (1) where the procedural rules contained in the relevant regulatory
instruments (e.g., TCPS, GCP, and Clinical Trial Regulations) are ambiguous or vague, administrative law can clarify the nature of the procedural obligation; (2) where these
rules are silent on a procedural matter, administrative law
can fill the void; (3) where the rules are consistent with
administrative law requirements, there is added pressure on
REBs to obey them; and (4) where the rules are
inconsistent95, consideration may need to be given to eliminating this inconsistency.96
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Additionally, administrative law offers the potential for
judicial oversight of the exercise of REB decision-making
power in some circumstances. While judicial scrutiny is
likely to be only infrequently engaged, an awareness of the
potential for court supervision may nonetheless act as a catalyst for REBs to take action to ensure that their procedural
houses are in order.
In view of the applicability of administrative law requirements, it is recommended that policy makers tasked with
reforming the existing research governance regime consider
administrative law principles when designing (or redesigning) the decision-making process to be employed in the ethical review of research involving human participants. It is
further recommended that information about relevant
administrative law principles be included in all programs
designed to educate research stakeholders and REB members about the research approval process.
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